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Radio Emanuel, Albania
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Cayuga Christian Fellowship in
Cayuga, ON has gotten involved
with Galcom; it is Pierre-Yves
Mutrux’s home church. They
sent a team in to help make
radios one Saturday and
attended our annual banquet
as well.
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James Hutton is currently
attending Heritage Seminary
in Cambridge, ON, but also
gives Galcom whatever time
he can, working in R&D. Pray
God’s blessing on him, wife
Charlotte, and boys Noah &
Joel today!
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Remember Ed Lyons and the
team at Persecution Project
as they distribute audio
Bibles in Sudanese Arabic in
the Sudan, one of the most
dangerous areas in all of
Africa at the moment.
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Tim Whitehead will be in
Murrieta Springs, California
this week at the Calvary
Chapel Missions Conference.
Pray he will also find time
to enjoy some rest and
relaxation with his wife
Melody, who has come along.
14

Tom Flack visits Galcom on
Tuesdays and Fridays, and is
super quick and reliable as
he works on various parts of
our radio assembly! Pray for
God’s favour on him and his
wife, Linda.

Audio Bibles in the Sudan
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Volunteers from Lighthouse
Gospel Church in Port Burwell,
ON travelled down to Galcom
and helped finish 1600
radios on Saturday, October
19, then celebrated with us
that evening at our annual
banquet!
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This past September, Galcom
USA and Grace Family Church
went on their fourth annual
trip to Mexico, bringing audio
Bibles to Jim and Jamie Loker
in Oaxaca. Their dedication to
annual trips is inspiring—pray
for them today!
27

“The Met” in Ottawa was the
official sending church for
Allan and Florrie McGuirl as
they stepped into full-time
ministry, and have faithfully
supported Galcom for all 30
years of our existence!

WEDNESDAY

Pray for Dan Hatfield and
Nations One for Christ, as
they partner with Galcom on a
new radio-station installation
in the James Bay area of
Waskaganish, QC, after a
delay of several years.
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We praise God for the skilled
and faithful team from
Rehoboth United Reformed
Church in Ancaster, ON, who
come in the third Tuesday
every month. Last time they
made 500 radios in one
evening!
28

Cathy Horvath oversees
purchasing and inventory
at Galcom, while working
in Production with our
volunteers; she is also known
for bringing in wonderful
home-baked goodies! Lift her
up in prayer.

Tani and Efti Baraku lead
the team at Radio Emanuel
in Korçë, Albania. Their
new radio facility, funded
by Galcom partners, is an
incredible resource. Pray for
their impact on Albanians
today!
8

After months of praying,
Galcom was finally able to
get 400 ImpaX shipped into
Mozambique, loaded with the
Bible in Makhuwa, Mwani, and
Makonde. The people were
overwhelmed to hear God’s
Word in their own tongue!
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Jessica Lindsay is often the
voice you will hear answering
Galcom’s phone, and has
also taken on coordinating
our partner database and
overseeing our social media.
Pray for her and her husband,
Don.
22

Order-taking, shipping,
customer support; Michelle
Cope does it all while also
being mother to her four
children, all under the age
of seven. She is amazing;
pray for her strength and
endurance.
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VAR Ron Huinink went to
Guinea-Bissau to scout out
the site of the radio station
we just installed this summer
(see our June-August
issue!). We appreciate his
involvement and expertise in
all things technical!

THURSDAY
2

Pray for Raina Whatford,
daughter of Development
Coordinator Faye Whatford,
who works several hours a
week editing audio for Impact
Radio, Galcom’s radio show
airing weekly all over the U.S.
and Canada.
9

Rosemary Skuce, Galcom
VAR, went to Peru this
summer to distribute radios
and participate in an eyeglass
clinic, where team members
made simple glasses the
Quechua people would not be
able to afford.
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The Shirazi group of Tanzania
claim a Persian prince as their
ancestor, who legends say
sailed away from evil dreams
and landed in Zanzibar, an
island near Tanzania. Pray
they learn about the true
Prince of Peace.
23

In fall 2019, Galcom shipped
100 ImpaX in parts to the
Kent Centre in India (named
after one of Galcom’s
founders) to be assembled
and distributed on-site. Pray
for the success of this pilot
project.
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Renske DeJong volunteers at
Galcom, and her ability and
flexibility mean she can work
well on any task given to her.
Pray that God’s presence in
her life will counteract any
loneliness she feels.

FRIDAY
3

Galcom Executive Director
Tim Whitehead participated
in Faith FM London’s Sharea-thon on November 30, in
order to support them in
their fundraising efforts—this
ministry is a terrific blessing
to the area!
10

SATURDAY
4

Pray for Every Village, one of
Galcom’s largest partners,
who focus their ministry
efforts on radio evangelism
and water wells in South
Sudan. They are planning to
distribute 20-30,000 radios
in 2020!
11

Sharon Weir has faithfully
served Galcom as a Board
member; she was recognized
in October at our annual
banquet for her years of
service! Pray for a joyful day
for her today.
Sharon Weir
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Alastair Wyatt has his plate
full at Galcom, not only as
Maintenance Supervisor of
the building, but also leading
numerous trips as well; he
was on three to Peru last year
alone!
24

Iain Sommerville, one of our
wonderful volunteers, visited
Peru this fall to distribute
radios to the Quechua people.
He has also been to Albania,
Liberia, Tanzania, Guatemala,
Bolivia, and Haiti with Galcom!
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Young and Philip Cho are
a dynamic father-and-son
duo who come in to help at
Galcom whenever they are
available. Philip is meticulous
and careful, and Young’s
experience with technology
makes him a perfect fit here.
25

Iain in Peru

31

Canada’s largest mission
conference, Missions
Fest Vancouver, starts
today. Please pray that the
attendees will be encouraged
and blessed as they gather
and connect with each other.
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Margie in 1983
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West Highland Church in
Hamilton faithfully supports
Galcom, and have organized
a number of radio-distribution
trips for members of the
congregation, most recently
one to Peru this past May.
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6
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Pray for Margie Crowell; she
and husband Ken Crowell cofounded Galcom International
30 years ago; they formed
Galtronics in Israel as
“business as mission” in 1978,
where the first Galcom radios
were manufactured.
8

Margaret Davidson has been
joining her husband Bruce to
help out at Galcom, and has
been so helpful with various
tasks—even lending a hand to
office staff stuffing envelopes!
We thank God for her.

It took six months of praying
for 4,000 radios to be released
from Customs in the Ukraine.
Pray that, as FEBC Ukraine
distributes them, that they
bear great fruit for God’s
kingdom.

Thank the Lord for Ken Hajas
today—he was pivotal in
finding Galcom’s present
building back in 2005. He
shared his belief at our
banquet in October that radio
is presently the most efficient
way of sharing the Gospel.

Lift up JoAnn Kent in prayer
today; she and her husband
Harold Kent were co-founders
of Galcom and have left
an amazing legacy in their
mission work! Harold passed
away in 2014; JoAnn has had
some health issues recently.

Once again Galcom will
head over to Winnipeg
for Missionfest Manitoba,
starting today. Their theme
for this year is “Eyes Focused
on the Harvest.” Please pray
that all the participants will be
blessed.

El Encuentro Calgary reaches
out to the Spanish-speaking
community and helps them
connect with those who
speak their language and
adjust to life in Canada. Pray
for this congregation today!
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Jim McIntosh has been
Galcom’s longest-serving
Board member, and is taking
a break from his duties with
Galcom. Pray that he is able
to use his many skills in other
ministry involvements.

Don Jeffries led the
conversion of our present
Galcom building from
warehouse space into offices,
and reminisced about the
early years at our banquet.
Pray for blessing on him!

The 700K Tigre people in
Eritrea are descendants of the
ancient Egyptians. They are
mostly Muslim, but also have
ethnic beliefs that include
shamanism, rain-making
rituals, and an evil spirit
named Zar. They need Christ!

Galcom recently received
900 radios back for re-tuning
from Favour Africa when
the Ugandan government
changed the radio station’s
frequency. Pray for speed as
we take them apart, re-tune
them, and ship them back.

Allan McGuirl, our Founder,
has travelled all over the
world, most recently in
November to El Salvador
for COICOM, a mission
conference with a focus on
Spanish-speaking countries.

Margaret Davidson
9

SATURDAY

Allan McGuirl
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Pray for Rob Ennema, the
new CEO of Link Charity, as
he works with missionary
organizations like Galcom
to assist their donors with
careful estate planning and
wise investing.

We don’t know how he does it,
but Tim Whitehead manages
every aspect of Galcom,
as well as leading teams,
speaking at churches, and
being a member of several
ministry Boards. Pray for
times of rest.

Pray for Faye Whatford, who
is preparing to head with
other Galcom staff to NRB, a
huge convention in Nashville,
TN, where Galcom makes
significant connections with
other missionary ministries.

Walter Dickson shows up
with a smile at Galcom
to volunteer Monday and
Wednesday mornings; his
favorite task is turning rolls
of wire into antennas for
the radios. Blessings on him
today!

Pray for Dorothy Dickson,
who joins her husband Walter
to volunteer at Galcom; she
can always be counted on to
patiently unbag boxes of radio
parts and get them ready for
assembly.

Pray for Alastair and
Shelley as they travel out
to Edmonton for Mission
Fest Alberta this weekend to
represent Galcom, and maybe
take the opportunity to visit
their grandchildren as well!

Pray for KFM 102.1 in Little
Current, ON. Their broadcasts
reach into the Wikwemikong
reserve, where Galcom
partnered with Daystar
Ministries to distribute ImpaX
with the Bible in Ojibway.
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Pierre-Yves Mutrux
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Pierre-Yves Mutrux is joined
by Tim Whitehead, Faye
Whatford, Allan McGuirl,
and Rosemary Skuce at
NRB in Nashville, TN today.
We’re planning to launch the
new Compass player - very
exciting!

Shean-Chih Tsou comes
faithfully into Galcom on
Tuesday mornings to help in
Production; most often you
will find him programming the
circuit boards to tune them to
particular frequencies.

The Sunday school at Philpott
Memorial Church in Hamilton,
ON is teaching their kids to
think beyond their borders;
they recently raised funds
to buy audio Bibles for Rick
Bradford’s work in Nigeria.

Allan McGuirl Jr. spoke at
our 30th banquet about his
achievement in combining
our Go-Ye radio with the
MegaVoice Ambassador
audio Bible to create the
Galcom ImpaX, which marries
the technology of both.

Pray for My Refuge Radio, a
station in Belize that Allan
McGuirl installed more than
20 years ago. They regularly
host radio-distribution teams
from the States, led by
Galcom USA Director Tom
Blackstone.

Harald de Jonge serves as
Galcom’s Board Vice-Chair.
Pray for him, his wife Michelle,
and their two children; and
that God would continue
to prosper their farming
business today.
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